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RAILROAD NOTES.

On arcount of the Inter-Collcia- te

Boat Races, the Lackawanna Rail-
road will sell excursion tickets, June
29, to Poughkcepsie, N. Y., at one
fare for the round trip. Tickets good
to return until July ad.

Special Kates to Kansas City.
I

The .Lackawanna Railroad Com- - j

pany will sell excursion tickets to
Kansas City good going on July 1, 2

and 3, returning Julv 9 at one fare
for the round trip. Through drawing
room cars to St. Louis, with direct

onnection to Kansas City. Dining
car service unsurpassed in quality and
price. Information at all Lackawanna
ticket offices.

Eeduced Bates to Charleston. S 0., via
Pennsylvania Railroad- -

For the meeting ot the National
Educational Association at Charleston
S. C, July 13, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell excursion
tickets from all stations on its lines
to Charleston at the rate of one f ire
for the round trip, ilus $2.00. Tickets
to be sold July 6 to 9. inclusive, and
to be food to return until September
I, inclusive. On the return trip stop-
over will be allowed at Washington on
deposit of ticket with Joint Agent and
on payment of fee of $1.00 2t

Eeduced Bales to Kansas City.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad.

For the National Democratic Con-ventio- n,

to be held at Kansas City,
July 4, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to
Kansas City Irom all stations on its
line at rate of one firstclass fare for the
round trip. Tickets to be sold and
good going July 1, 2, and 3, and to
return until July 9, inclusive. These
tickets will be good on all trains ex-

cept the Pennsylvania Limited, and
must be used tor continuous pas-

sage. 31

Eeduced Bates to Cincinnati and Return.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad.

For the Annual Convention of the
Baptist Young People's Union of
America, to be held at Cincinnati,
July 12-1- tne Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will sell excursion
tickets from all stations on its line to
Cincinnati at one fare for the round
trip. Tickets to be sold and good
going July 10 to 13, inclusive, and to
return until July 17, inclusive; but if
tickets be deposited with the Joint
Agent at Cincinnati on or before July
14, and if fee of fifty cents be paid,
the return limit will be extended to
August 10, inclusive.

Bednced Bates to Charleston. S- - C-- , via
reuusjlyama fiauroad-Fo- r

the meeting of the National
Educational Association at Charles-
ton, S. C, July the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company will sell
excurs'on tickets from all stations on
its lines to Charleston at the rate of
one fare for the round trip, plus $2.00.
Tickets to be sold July 5 to 8, in
clusive, and to be good to return un-

til September i, inclusive. On the
return trip stop-ove- r wiil be allowed
at Washington on deposit ot ticket
with Joint Agent and on payment of
fee ot $ 1. 00.

Ever Wonderful Niagara Falls- -

Ten Dollar- - Ten Day Trips via Philadelphia &

neaoing tenign vaney itouie.
Niagara Falls, one of nature's most

won.iertui ana majestic sights, never
fails in interest, however often visited
the visitor alwavs observing new and
interesting sights not noticed before

For the season of 1900 the Fhila
deluhia and Readimr Railway has ar
ranged a series of Ten Day Excursions
at the popular price of Ten Dollars
for the round trip, giving the excursion
ists the privilege on the return trip
of a stop off at Buffalo, Rochester
Junction (for Rochester), Geneva
Lurdette (tor Watkin's Glen) and at
Mauch Chunk.

The dates for these excursions have
been arranged as follows : June 30th,
July 12th, August 2nd and iCth, Sep-
tember 1st and 13th and October 6th.

The special train of Pullman Parlor
cars and fine day coaches leaves
Reading Terminal 8:30 a. m., arriving
at Allentown 10:15 a. m., where pas-
sengers can connect from Reading,
stations on main line above Reading,
and on Lebanon Valley and East
Fenn Branches, and passing by day-
light through the picturesque Lehigh
and Wyoming Valleys, aptly styled
"The Switzerland of America," reaches
Niagara Falls the same evening.

The grand panorama, as viewed
from the car windows, of fertile farm-
ing lands and magnificent mountain
scenery, interspered here and there
with hamlets, running streams and
placid lakes and ponds is of itself well
worth the cost of the entire trip, and
Niagara Falls who ever attempted
to describe them and could give an
anyway near adequate description of
their many wonders and beauties ?

For any other information desired,
, Fullman Car Seats, etc., apply to any

Philadelphia & Reading Ticket Agent
or address Edson J. Weeks, Gen'l
passenger Agent, Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia.

THE DISEASE OF LOVE.

lie hint to slnva all dny,
When Hkles were dark or blue;

Though well ho tolled nwny
Ills work was never through.

The raiment that he wore
Wan patched and old Htul fraye.H

Tim buroVtm that he bore
lie curried undismayed.

And when the riarknex fell
lie lut his work aside.

And hurried home pell-mel- l,

lilad-luec- d and eaKer-eyu-

lie loved iiiid bravely bore
The load he had to bear;

Contentment found his door
And boldly entered there.

Yet doctors wisely say
l.ove'g only a disease-Go- od

Lord, make love, I pray.
Contagious. If you please!
S. 10. Kiser, In Chlrafto Times-Heral-

Floating with a Wolf i

Grim KipitHmhh of n Westerner on

it sir, this thing of siiilin-,- 'WELL, nn ice rnft does not con
form to the reiiuii Tini'iits of the Sunday-

-school picnic. 1'isinal ns the lat-

ter tuny l.c mid pern-rall- is. it is orien
tal luxuriance compared to the former,
specinllv il the highway Deinir trav

ersed iupcns to lie the Missouri river
v hen it feels 'pert. 1 he speaker was

western num.
It was in the early 'Srt's. Yon re

member the winter 1 bad that tiling
en in Kansas City?" he resumed.

Whew, w hat a winter that was! Ther
mometer ilown below zero for six
weeks, wind how ling n blizzard all day
nnd resting tip at night for the next
dav. Know three feet deep i.nd frozen
solid so that wagon wheels played
harmonies all the time, n mail's breath
adding to the accumulations of snow
and ice and "

Oil. come. Charlie." broke in the
sufferer, "draw it mild, like Suiroy
Camp liked it."

"Well, you know it was a fearful win
ter as well as 1. What's the matter?
You visited me nnd nearly froze to
death. Couldn't keep warm, although I
burned up n ton of coal 11 week. Well,
you know, I'm something of a hunter.
I had plenty of idle time and used to
wrap up well and take my Parker out
across into Kansas, where chicken nnd
duck were plenty. 1 had some fine sport
sniping, too, along the big river and
the slough. There are too many hills
thereabouts for good sloughing.
though.

"It was nlong in March. You know
the idea that the weather out there is j

better than here won't hold water, for j

the water would freeze in winter. The
season outlasts ours sometimes, too.
It did this particular winter, for they
had snow in the middle of April. Fact.
I pot out my gun one day when it was
a bit mild and went over the road to a
few miles up river from Quindaro. You
know this once famous town is now
the reservoir fcr the waterworks. Well,
I sniped along the bank in the reeds
nnd was knocking over quite a few,
when I saw 1 had better start back
down river if I wanted to get home,
before dark. I had had good sport,
but ached for more. It was a grand day

cold, to be sure, but bracing.
"At last I spied some duck sitting on

the wnter the river rarely freezes nil
the way over just beyond the rim of
ice which fringed the shore. At this
point the river sweeps wide to the
north nnd then cuts into the hills on
the south side, forming a narrow- - gorge
near the waterworks. There is n bend
which the current strikes and it had
piled up a lot of ice in hummocks as it
ground against the shore ledge. These
hummocks helped me n heap, for I
could sneak out on the. shore ice nnd
get a chance at the cluck. I forgot
all about the time, for I was shy a good
fat redhead nnd wanted him.

"Well, sir, 1 went out on that shore
ledge it was shoal water there nnd
heaved chunks of ice at those ducks to
get 'em up, you know, for no hunter
shoots at wnter fowl when swimming.
They balked like Sam Ilill and I crept
out further and farther, still heaving
things at 'em. At last they rose nnd
I was busy shooting right and left a
fast as I could loud. Then when we
got out of range I found I had nary n

duck, was out 01 cartridges and no dog
to bring in the fiend. I killed a lot,
but they fi 11 in the water or, what was
worse, on the bank.

"Yes. sir, that's a fact. I turned
back to go to the shore nnd discovered
that I was on nn ice raft well out in
the current. It was whirlingaround in
the eddying stream like n top, and by
the time I had seen the waterworks
half a dozen times and lost 'em us often
I declare I didn't know if I was at
Quini!ro or in the Alps. Say, mnybe
you think 1 liked it. I didn't. That
river is a hard proposition anywhere.
It is harder in what they call it throat
gorge one of these narrowings of the
banks than uny where else. I was in
one of these gorges and working dow n-

stream ns fast as the field ice would
let me.

"An I said, the crushing of the floe
ngalnst t lint angle in t lie bank had
piled up n lot of bergs higher than my
head. What made uie swear nt myself
for a fool was that I had forgotten to
calculate the rottenness of ice at that
season. I went out on the edge, nnd,
as the dumned stream was rising any-
way, I had slipped the moorings of my
raft. So while I wns busy shooting
the confounded thing wns traveling
due north, which there mount out into
the current. There I was out in the
middle of the busiest river on the globe
with nothing but some rotten ice be-

tween me mid an undertow warranted
to pull under 11 warship. ,i'h. itwas
lovely. But I wns up a gainst it. so
there was no use cussing.

"Just nt thin point the river luakes
a 'crossing.' That in, the current hits
one bank a good wnllop nnd then butts
across to the other sidV In spite of the

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
rnnin body of wnter. This imports to
the wliole tin iness 11 tneasley upsin-ur-

idea at certain spots. We got into this
whirlpool 1 forgot to metitiin Mr.
Wol. who wns on that block with mi
and then we backed awny from s'.de
to side, ns if we were dancing a
ftindi ille. 1 saw the waterworks a few
times, then 1 didn't. Then it began
to get dark. Then Mr. Wolf com-
menced to sing his sv. nn si ng and I

wanted to go home right off.
"You sec, they have gray wolves out

there. Now, it, happened that a mem-
ber of this tribe usually nfraid of n
man had marched out on the ice to
take n quiet tirink. lie was busy lap-
ping up the blue wnter. Oh, yes, it's
blue in winter if it floes look like pea
soup in Hummer "hen I split out our
raft. 1 say ours, for the wolf held his
end of the game to the showdown I

when it wns a draw. Then he could
have had the premises without n fight
from me.

"We backed nnd filled there until
the moon came up. I had been too
busy to think of the possibility of any
nnimnl being there, when the wolf.
sitting where it wns thick enough to
stand his yowl, lifted his beak to the
heavens nnd rut loose with a groan
which rcmiiiiied me of the whistle of
n tug in idstrcss. 1 was shocked nnd
turned about, to see wlint Ihis nil
meant. There was Mr. Wolf sitting
on his haunches and singiug a dolorous
measure. Then I remembered that
the farmers iu that region loved not
the wolf, so I wished him to cease from
murmuring. They might turn loose
a few Catlings on us and. the w,olf
would have none the best of it. I
heaved a few loose blocks of ice at him
nnd he quit howling nnd growluH,
crouching ns if to spring,

"Here's a funny tiling. That chunk
of ice was some 50 feet wide, nnd as
many broad when we started naviga-
tion. Then ns we butted into a piece
of shoal water or another berg a biff
chunk would come nway and the raft
commenced to grow beautifully less.
This made it interesting. You knowr
the American wolf is n coward when he
has a few thousands of miles to race
over, but in close quarters he will fight.
I knew it. nt nny rate, for when I
tossed chunks at him he quit warbling,
showed his teeth nnd crouched for a
Bpring.

"I saw by tiie time we had' .been out
there half a dozen hours that the raft
was too small for both of us. I wanted
nil the room myself and decided the
wolf would have to go. I am not much
of a swimmer myself and it was cold,
so I tried to Fhoo off that wolf. He
w ouldn't shoo worth a cent. We were
out in the middle of the river by this
nnd making good progress toward Kan
sas Lity. l hunk after chunk wns
whirling from our raft nnd it soon be-

came a matter of crouching on opposite
sides of a hummock In the middle. The
wolf crouch-- d in closer nnd closer
nnd whined like a dog. But he showed
tight when 1 bothered him.

"The moon came up and silvered our
raft. It also showed where the dark,
sullen nnd furious wnter rnged. It was
a thoughtful time. 1 hnd missed din-
ner by tt dozen miles, was out on the
bosom of the Missouri with one lone
wolf of uncertain parentage nniT un-

discovered hnbits. I had no cartridges
with which to shoot him and he re-

sented nny familiarity. I remember
that, having used threats, I resorted
to the 'cou' game, but that wolf was
a wise boy; he paid 110 heed to my
efforts to make friends. He howled
when not molested, as he evidently
had no purjnse of swimming for it.
Neither had I, but ns our limits nar-
rowed with every swirl of a tide that
does nothing else it soon became a
question of wiio would win nt this kind
0I postponed game.

"Awny to the south, high in the
heavens. I could see a line of lights
declining visibly. I took them for
stars, but ltiter concluded they were
the lights on Bluff street. Would we
sweep by the big city or would we hit
a sandbar, plenty of which lurked near
by? It wns a question. I mail' up my
mind I must get rid of that wolf, so
1 sneaked around the kopje and hoist-
ed my shotgun to smite him. Then
commenced the most lurid scrap I ever
mixed with.

"I swung with the gun; he ducked
nnd clawed me in the ribs. 1 rushed,
he side-steppe- d and- swung for my
jaw, but 1 went under. Then we
spurred around that ice hill. He kept
it between me und harm until nil nt
once with a yowl he charged. He smote
me "in the side and one leg went into
SO feet of water, but I was up before he
could count ten. Then I closed' in
T had to, for I broke off another chunk
with that rush and handed him an
awful punch. 1 thought he was out,
but he came up before the count and
ducked as I went for him.

"tine must out this time or it was
a draw, for but eight feet of space was
left. I didn't measure it excepting
with my eyes, but. I'll swear to it. I
led the left I'd lost the gun und he
blocked, countering1 with his right. 1

went under and caught him an awful
uppercnt under the chin with my right.
He liked it; absolutely likeif it, for it
never bothered him. lie crouched low
and led right nnd left swift us light-
ning. I gave ground und backed clear
off the ice usii hit that sandbar.

"1 struck 011 to swim for shore, al-

though 1 didn't know where that was.
I puddled vigorously for awhile with
my feet high in the air 'sternw heel-
ing,' we used' to cull it us boys when
my fingers dug into suud. Say, I never
felt anything which equaled that. 1

hauled myself in gingerly and found
that for tive minutes I had been swim-
ming in six inches of water. Then ns
I hended for dryer land that wolf
took a header over me as he started
for tull grass. I swung und' fell over
from the force of my punch." Chicago
Chronicle,

I'ovcrly a Crime.
Toverty Is n crime matrimonially

speaking. Chicago Daily News.

NATIONAL DESTINY.

DISTANT POSSKSSIOSS.

Amerli-n- !oll la Our I.I 111 It All

tn teamen Auree HrpnMlomia
to Overthrow the Nation.

There Is not nn opinion In favor of
the principle that the United States
enn possess colonies, vassals or ter-
ritory not to become mates in the
Union. McKinley himself was of that
oplnlnon until he changed his mind
and forced congress to take the great
step towards the destruction of a peo-
ple's government, the obliteration of
popular sovereignty and the creation
of nn Independent, personal empire.

Here are the truths expressed by all
of our statesmen, beginning with Mark
Hanna. A close study of them will re-

veal the fact that McKinley and the
Republican leaders are departing from
thqse truths and violating their own
convictions.

Murk llnnmi,
"The destiny that has been written

for this country must be fulfilled."
Mark Hanna at the Ohio Republican
state convention In May, 1900.

AVIHinm MrKlnlry.
"I speak not of forcible annexation,

for that cannot be thought of. That
by our code of morality would be crim-

inal aggression.
"Human rights and constitutional

privileges must not be forgotten in the
race for wealth and commercial su-

premacy. The government of the peo-
ple must be by the people and not by a
few of the people. It must rest upon
the free consent of the governed and
all of the governed. Power, it must be
remembered, which is secured by op-

pression or usurpation or by any form
of injustice, is soon dethroned. We
have no right in law or morals to usurp
that which belongs to another, whether
property or power."

Dan let Wrhatrr.
"Arbitrary governments may have

territories and distant possessions, be-

cause arbitrary governments may rule
them by different laws and different
systems. We can do no such thing.
They must be of us, part of us, or else
strangers. I think I see a course adopt-
ed which is likely to turn the constitu-
tion of the land into a deformed mon-
ster, into a curse rather than a bless-
ing; in fact, a frame of an unoqual
government not founded on popular
representation, not founded on equal-
ity; aud I think that this process will
go on, or that there is danger that it
will go on, until this Union shall fall
to pieces. I resist it today and always.
Whoever falters or whoever falls. I
continue the contest." Daniel Web-
ster in United States senate, March 23,
1848.

WHIInm II. Sewnril.
"It Is a remarkable feature of the

constitution of the United States that
its framers never contemplated colo-
nies, or provinces, or territories at all.
On the other hand, they contemplated
states only, nothing less than states,
perfect states, equal states, as they
are called here, sovereign states.
There is reason there is sound politi-
cal wisdom in this provision of the
constitution excluding colonies which
are always subject to oppression and
excluding provinces which always
tend to corrupt and ultimately to break
down the parent state.

"By the constitution of the United
States there are no subjects. Every
citizen of any state is a free and equal
citizen of the United States. Again,
by the constitution of the United
States there are no permanent prov
inces or dependencies.

Jntnen Matllaon.
"The object of the federal constitu-

tion Is to secure the union of the 13
primitive states, which we know to be
practicable; and to add to them such
other states as may' rise In their own
bosoms, or in their neighborhood,
which we cannot doubt will be prac-
ticable." Federalist, No. 14.

V. S. Supreme Court.
"The genius and character of our

institutions are peaceful, and the pow-
er to declare war was not conferred
upon congress for the purpose of ag
gression or aggrandizement, but to en-nb- le

the government to vindicate by
arms, if it should become necessary,
its own rights and the rights of its
citizens. A war, therefore, declared
by congress can never be presumed to
be waged for the purpose of conquest
or the acquisition of territory; nor
does the law declaring the war Imply
an authority to the president to en
large the limits of the United States
by subjugating the enemy's country."

Fleming vs. Page.

Mlnt'lilcTon ninntlpra.
It Is unfortunate that Secretary

Root's legal adviser, Mr. Magoon,
found it necessary to give two contra-
dictory opinions on the status of Porto
Rico, one holding that the constitution
was extended to that island when the
peace convention was ratified and the
other insisting that Porto Rico is not
a part of the United States. Vacilla
tion of that sort will be made the most
of by opponents of the administration
and already It Is being said by them
that the second opinion was prodnced
under pressure exerted by the trusts
whose Interests are to be promoted by
a tariff on Porto Kican products.

Supposing the first opinion to be
sound and correct, the president told
congress that "our plain duty Is to
abolish njl customs tariffs between the
United States and Porto Rico and give
her products free access to our mar
kets." Relying upon the superior le
gal soundness of the second opinion
some of the party leaders Insist that
Porto Rico should be treated like a
foreign country and a tariff be placed
upon ner products.

If the second opinion be correct, it
is a great pity that Law Officer Magoon
made such a mistake in the first. He
should have made sure he was right
before going ahead. His blunder is
bringing much trouble to the party
and making it diflicult to controvert
those who allege that the Influence of
the trusts is too potent in shaping the
policy or tne administration. The Re
publican party has enough to do fight
ing Its avowed enemies without having
to fight the consequences of blunders
made by maladroit statesmen in its
own ranks. Some changes In leader'
ship appear to be desirable. I'hiladel
phla North American, Rep.

7t The Cure ihsi Cures

Colds,
Grlppz,

WHOOPING COUGH. ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS AND INCIPIENT

t CONSUMPTION IS

TTdS
A. Ill II I M m ft - - I

oia By an arucjcjisis aaoucis

You can save money on I'ianoi and Or
Bis. You will always find the Urges

tock, hesl makes and lowest prices.

PIANOS. From $175.00 and Upwards.
ORGANS. From $50.00 and Upwards

We sell on the installment plan. Pianos
125.00 down and .io.oo per month. Or
gan, !0.oo .luwn, $5.00 per month. Lib
eral discount for cadi. Sheet music, at one
half price. Musical merchandise of
kinds.

We handle Oenuine Singer High Arm

SEWING MACHINES,
S5.00 down nnd $3.00 per month. We also
handle the Demorest Sewing Wac'iine, from
f:9.5o and upwards. hewing Machine
Needles and Oil for all makes of Sewing
Machines. Best makes of

WASH MACHINES,
FROM $4.00 UP TO $9.00.

J. SALTZER.
W Music Rooms No. 115 West Main

St., below Market, Bloomshurg, Ta. lmll.3

A Farm
te,

somciy

No.
All about
74

No. 2
All Rt.out
contains
varieties

No. 3
All aliout
tells
of all
Price,

No. 4
All
sale:

Sniff HC'fintfl fAr

Clay,

THE MARKETS.
M.OOMSBURG MARKETS.

COBHICTID WII1LY. RIT1IL rilfll
Butter per lb $

' j(.
Eggs per dozen
Lard per lb
Ham per pound '

Pork, whole, per pound
Beef, quarter, per pound , . .

' 0.
Wheat per bushel
Oats 'I
Rye " " Jo
Wheat flour per bbl 4.00 to 4.40
Hay per ton $,4-0-

Potatoes per bushel, new,, t J0
Turnips ' t.
Onions " '
Sweet potatoes per peek

40
Tallow per lb 0.
Shoulder " ' A
Side meat " " co
Vinegar, per qt 0.
Dried apples per lb c.
Dried cherries, pitted
Raspberries It
Cow Hides per lb ,1
Steer " l
CalfSkin 8
Sheep pelts
Shelled corn per bus g0
Corn meal, cwt i'CQ

Bran, " ,"00
Chop Ii00
Middlings " , 00
Chickens per lbnew ,c,

" " " old ,,
Turkeys "
Geese " " H
Ducks " oh

COAL.
No. 6, delivered a.60
" 4 and s " 3.85
" 6 at yard a.j" 4 and 5 at yard 3.60

Pennyroyal pills
OH KNTKK'S KM.LISU

ln KKD tivl UaIiI mrtKill'- - tM.1. ,4Jllh blMrlhhcn. Tabraoolhrr. ItrfuumI nMrnaa NKilitliia n4 Jmlia.Unna. Il of ,ur l)ri.Fl. ot d 4r &

tHw U 1 n n.... ..' r

HAIR BALSAMrjfi3j29t, urt And braulitiot the hU.
laiiirm.it rruwth.

.'. -- .. . V.Ma In Tl.'StOI-L- ' G

K.'h A. 9M Il. to YOiunnu 10 or.

7ry ihe C OL a year.

Library of unequalled value Practical, l
Concise and Comprehensive Hand- - j

mnica ana ucauuiuuy inuMraj. j

By JACOB BIGGLL5
HORSE BOOK

Horse a Common-Sens- e TrentUe, with over
illustrations ; a stuuuarj work. 1'rice, 50 Cents.

BIGQLE BERRY BOOK
groivitiR Small Fruits read and learn h.-- ;

4 J colored lile-lik- reproduction! of all leailiutf
and 100 other illustrations. 1'rice, 50 Cent.

B2GGLE POULTRY BOOK
Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ,

everything ; witliJ3 colored
the principal bl eeds; with luj other illustrations.
50 Cent.

BIGGLE COW BOOK
al.not n,.- bm tfc TnirV VltlllnMS ' tlRVlnBT a Crmt

contains 8 colored lifelike reproductions ol each j
breed, with liJ other illustrations. I'ncr, joceuts. ;

No. SWINE BOOK j

Just out. All about Hors Breeding, Feeding. Hutch- - I

rrv !iirii.'t etc. Contains over bo beautllul lll.i(- -

touts and otner engravings. Price, 50 Cents.
TheBIOaLE HOOKS are unique ,original,useful-y- ou never

snw anvihing like them so practical, so sensible. 1 hcv
are havmi; an enormous sale East, West, North una
houtli. Kverv one who keeps a Horse, ion, hob
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away tor the BIUULB BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is yesrs
old; it is the great boiled-down- ,

Farm and Household paper in
the world the biggest paper of its size in the United States
of America UaviuB over a million and regular reaei.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARK JOURNAL
YEARS (remainder of 1890, 1000. 1901, 190a and 19CJ) wilt be sent by mail

?lo any address lor m DOLLAR BILL.
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS "ee.

wilher Atkinson. Address, FAXH JOITRNA'
CHAS. r. JKNK.1NS. rUlLAOk. "Uli

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IN

Cigars, Tobacco Candies, Fruits ana
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every

Fitit-- s Goods j SiFECi.A.xrTr.
SOLE AGENTS rni

F. F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobaccc

Horny Londres, Normal,

'?r,,'",,"..''M-..l.- l.

PARKER'S

UMBlAto

Nuts

Week.

thafnMAn.iHnv.. - 4.mi, luuun iug ui alius ui uigHris'

Indian Princess, Samson, Silver Asb

JBloomsburg Pa.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

AltPET, MAT TBNCJ,
or OIL CJLOTII,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. ffl. BJBOWEE'S
Doois above Court IIouso.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.


